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Honoring our QU friends who we have
lost this past year
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Fairfax Chapter – Sharon Cruden
Fairfax QU and Tangled Threads Bee
lost a true friend last year when
Sharon Cruden died after a fall at her
home. Those who had known her for
decades learned of her many
accomplishments when reading her
obituary. When BEE buddies were
asked what to say about her, they
responded “Sharon was a humble,
sincere and caring friend”.
Other than talking about daughters,
grandchildren and husband, she did
not talk about herself. She did ask
questions and listened carefully, to
get to know the person with whom
she was having the conversation.
This quilt is just one of many she
made and was hanging in the stairwell
of her Old Town Alexandria home.

Fairfax Chapter – Joan McDonald

Joan McDonald, a long
time member of Fairfax
Chapter, passed away in
December 2021. She was
a kind and gentle soul who
loved nothing so much as
being with her friends and
fellow quilters. She was
unable to attend functions
the past few years but kept
up her membership in
hopes of returning to the
group.
“Australia” – By Jill Halbert

Haymarket Chapter – Stevii Graves
Stevii passed away on Friday, April 22nd. Stevii was a huge part of QU, but she was also a huge part of the
world-wide quilting community (Road to California, International Quilt Association). She was an amazingly
positive and fun person who was loved by many – family, friends and quilters. Her passing is a great loss to
all who knew her.

Haymarket Chapter – Shelli Haber, July 2021
Shelli was an active HQU member and is missed. As a newer quilter, she enjoyed trying new things,
attending retreats and taking workshops.

Haymarket Chapter – Betty Ratliff, March 2022
Betty, a long time HQU member, was
an amazing quilter and wonderful
friend to many HQU members. A
prolific quilter, she made hundreds of
quilts for her family and friends.
Applique was a special talent of hers
and she shared her knowledge with
many other quilters. She also helped
design and make the Haymarket Town
Hall quilt that HQU made for the town
of Haymarket. Her kindness,
willingness to teach others and talents
are missed by all of us.

Haymarket Chapter – Cindy Sisler Simms, March 2022

Betty Ratliff (L) and Cindy Simms (R) - August 4, 2011

Cindy was a long time HQU member. She was incredibly talented and creative. She wrote two quilt books,
taught classes, and was recognized for her wonderful applique skills. She also helped design and make the
Haymarket Town Hall quilt that HQU made for the town of Haymarket. Cindy was a wife, mother, grandmother
and veteran.

McLean Chapter – Dorothy Stringer
Dorothy Stringer was a long-time member of
the Quilter’s Unlimited McLean chapter. She
began quilting in the early 1990’s after
retiring from Fairfax County Adult Education
where she supervised a large roster of Adult
Education teachers and classes as well as
teaching an ever-changing variety of sewing
classes. She could sew just about anything
from a custom-tailored jacket for her husband
to window treatments for her home. She
began teaching sewing in Northern Virginia in
1966. Dorothy dedicated the quilt displayed
to her mother, Norma Donselman, calling it
“Norma’s Garden.” Here’s what she had to say
about the quilt:

Dorothy (L) and friend

“Australia” – By Jill Halbert

“I finished this quilt top while caring for my
mother while she was hospitalized. After she
passed away, her friends in the quilting bee at
Saint John’s Lutheran Church, Aurora, Indiana
hand quilted it in her memory. The quilt was
displayed at the Virginia Quilt Museum in
Harrisonburg.”

McLean Chapter – Mary Voytko

Mary died in 2020, at the age of 92.
An avid quilter for 30 years, Mary
loved to quilt: handling the fabrics,
planning the design, choosing the
color schemes, following new
patterns. She was generous in
gifting quilts to her family and
friends. Mary joined the McLean
Chapter in 1991 and took great
pleasure in the weekly bees and
monthly meetings, and in the
friendships formed there. She
enjoyed going to events, sharing
ideas and learning from other
quilters, and particularly quilt
challenges, round robins and
service quilts.
“Australia” – By Jill Halbert

Mt. Vernon Chapter – Pat Alfredson

It is with both fondness and sadness that we remember Pat
Alfredson who died September 9, 2021. Pat was a longtime member of the Mount Vernon Chapter of Quilters
Unlimited, and over the years made dozens of lovely quilts
for family and friends, and as donations to charity. One of
her quilts, a Hawaiian-style appliqué quilt inspired by paper
snowflakes, was featured in Traditional Quiltworks, a
pattern magazine for traditional quilts. One of her favorite
quilts was a whole cloth wisteria pattern that she designed
and hand quilted. The quilt was a prize winner at the
Sotterly Quilt Show in 2001. Her quilts were shown in many
juried shows over the years where her talents were
recognized and rewarded. She was a tremendously
talented quilter who did most of her quilting by hand and
especially enjoyed doing appliqué. She was a wonderful
wife, mother, grandmother, and friend, and mentored many
new quilters. She is truly missed.

Mt. Vernon Chapter – Janet Betz (1922-2022)
100 years – and a quiltmaker for over 40 of
them. Janet kept with the old ways and
preferred taking her time putting her quilts
together – cardboard templates, scissors,
needle and thread -- creating comforting and
attractive pieces, her most recent less than 10
years ago. Janet started quilting soon after she
retired from working as a public health nurse
for Fairfax County, Virginia. She was a
founding member of Mount Vernon Quilters
Unlimited in the early 1970s and served as one
of the early presidents. Janet enjoyed the
companionship of other quilters, and
appreciated the work of others. She decorated
her most recent home with work by several of
her quilting and artistic friends. The photos are
of Janet on her 100th birthday in January
2022, and of her quilt "Prairie Lights" from
1992.

Springfield Chapter – Rosalie “Roz” Elliott
Rosalie Dorothy Elliott, known as “Roz” to her
Springfield QU friends, passed away on August 9,
2021. Roz was a very talented quilter and a longtime
member of both Springfield Quilters Unlimited and
Fairfax Quilters Unlimited. She was always very
generous and most recently gifted many beautiful
quilts, jewelry and fabric to SQU’s auction as she
downsized during COVID. She was a kindhearted
person and those of us who were fortunate to know
Roz all have fond memories of our wonderful
quilting friend.

Vienna Chapter – Judy Beach
Judy was a long-time member of VQU and is greatly
missed. Over the years she was a very active member,
participating in and running numerous guild activities, to
include being an avid Spring Retreat attendee. We
especially miss her engaging smile, laughter, and gentle
spirit at our meetings.

